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Patriotic Pond Association. HOUSE MEETS.
On Friday evening last a public 

meeting presided over by his Wor
ship, was held in the City Council 
Chamber, for the purpose of in
augurating in this Province the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund Associa
tion. After explaining the nature 
and object of the association, bis 
Worship introduced his Honor,

An election for the Ontario Lieutenant Governor McIntyre 
Legislature was held in East who delivered a patriotic address. 
Middlesex a few days ago. In the began by reading commumca-
general election a couple of years £ons„he had received from his 
~~ .. iu„;M Excellency the Governor General,

which explained the aims and ob
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A BABB BN SPBBCH ALL LENGTH AND NO 
BBBADTH.—TABT» AND BOURASSA ABB 
STILL CHUMS.—AN ADAPTABLE PBOG- 
BAMME BY AN ADAPTABLE GOVERNMENT 
—WILL THE SOLDIERS BE PAID BY CAN
ADA—PREMIER DOESN’T KNOW YET.— 
SIR CHARLES IS CHEERFUL FOB VERY 
OBVIOUS REASONS—GOOD YBAR FOR CON
SERVATIVES—CANDIDATES WHO FAILED 
AND CAPITALISTS WHO DIDN’T ARB CALLED 
TO THE SENATE.

(Special Correepondenoe to The Herald.)

ago, a Conservative, Mr. Hodgins, 
was elected by a majority of 95. 
Mr. Hodgins has since died, and 
Premier Ross, attributing the elec
tion of the late member to great 
personal popularity, set himself to 
work to bring East Middlesex into 
the Grit line. Mr. Ross and sev
eral of his colleagues threw the 
whole of the Government’s in 
fluence against the Conservative ; 
the “ machine” was brought into 
the constituency and was worked 
for all it was worth ; Several 
Federal ministers camped down on 
the constituency. But the result 
was the election of the Conserva
tive by a larger majority than at 
any time in fifteen yeaçs. Thus 
Sir Wilfrid has sustained anqther 
serious injury to h#f" right #rro.”

Bat this elmoet intfim’- able chronicle 
of the year contains u«.ly pncb veg .6 
suggestions that if the government in- 
rodncee no legislation beyond the 

routine measures no one could charge 
that the programme had oot been car
ried out. The census must be taken 
next year, and of course legislation 
must be obtained for that, and as 
usual there are to be amendments to 
the criminal code and the banking 
laws. These we bave always with ns. 
Lastly, it is announced that the esti
mates will be prepared not only with 
regard to economy, but also with re
gard “ to the rapid growth of the Do
minion.” Daring thé laet three yeare 
the growth lu the expenditure ha- been 
mote than tropical in its luxuriance, 
and this intimati in is intended to pre

eion. Yonr correspondent has met 
révérai members who believe that the 
ministers do i.ot keep their promisee, 
but they all agree that the promise of 
» rapid growth of expenditure will not 
be broken.

WILL THE TROOPS BE PAID.
The speech says that “ a bill will be 

introduced making provision for the 
cost of equipments and paying the 
Canadian contingents.” Does this 
mean that the government will pat 
the troops while in Africa or will ad
here to the G. O. D. p incipal ! Noone 
knows. If Sir Charles Supper knew 
he would be in a position at once tc 
aci in accord with the promise he made 
that he wooid introduce a resolutioi 
in favor of the payment, if the govein

jects of the association. The 
funds to be raised by this associa
tion are to be applied, as set forth 

his Excellency’s communica
tions, for the benefit of the widows 
and orphans of Canadian soldiers, 
who may have lost their lives in 
South Africa, or for the assistance 
of wounded and disabled men. 
The Governor General is President 
and the Lieutenant Governors and 
other distinguished public men 
Vice Presidents in different parts 
of Canada. His Honor the Lieut. 
Governor is Vice President for 
this Province. After receiving 
these communications his Honor 
conferred with the Premier and 
the Mayor and arranged for this 
meeting. His Honor then ex 
pressed his pleasure at having such 
anopportunity ofmeetingthe loyal 
citizens of Charlottetown. He 
was also glad that this occasion 
afforded others as well as himself 
an opportunity of expressing in a

During the recent Dominion 
election in Sherbrooke, P. Q., the 
Grits are said to have brought 
$25,000 into the Riding for the 
purchase of votes. The Conser 
vative campaigners publicly told an °PPur.LU . the people to take whatever money substantial manner their loyalty 

•----  — :-vi to the Queen and to the Britishthe Government workers might 
give them, as the money belonged, 
not to those who had it to dis
tribute, but to the people them
selves; but at the same time to I 
vote for “honest John McIntosh,” 
the Conservative candidate, Mr. 
McIntosh was elected, and now |

Empire. We cannot afford, he 
said, to see the British Empire set 
back. She must go forward until 
the war is brought to a glorious 
conclusion and the flag of England 
proudly floats over Pretoria and 
Johannesburg. And we should 
not rest until this is accomplishedthe Government papers are com- —;------------------  .plaining that those who may have ®ur duty is to support the mother-

taken money and voted for Mr. land.. D°t only because of the pro 
McIntosh are guilty of injustice. Section and care she has always 
As the Montreal Star points out, Slven to Canada; but also because 
it is not much wonder the Grit England is and has been the great 
press is whining, for this kind of colonizer and civilizerof the world 
thing will completely neutralize ^ *s therefore the duty of all 
the Grit “ machine/’and without loyal subjects to assist Gn 
the aid of the machine no Grit *ain ™ carrying out he 
could be elected. laudable designs. He felt and

was proud to share the intense
loyalty and deep devotion to the 

of the people of PrinceThe speech putinto the mouth of
his Excellency the Governor Gen-1 empire ot tne people oi m, 

• ■ ----- ------ c I Edward Island. Perhaps oneera!, at the opening of the session 
of the Dominion Parliament 
is long and wonderfully attenuat
ed ; it contains a number of sen
tences, but says very little. It is 
a good deal like a Geometrical 

has length

the best and most pronounced 
ways of evidencing one’s loyalty 
is to contribute towards the Na
tional Patriotic Fund. Charity 

metrical i '8 handmaid of patriotism, and 
without be hoped and believed there would

* ^-----^ -«ion/1 in *K5ohas lengtn wuu be a generous fund raised in this 
Neither has it depth Provfnce ftnd all would re .

line ; it 
breadth.
nor consistency It l8 ju8t a^uJ alize “that it was our duty to see 
such a document as the spmete» fch h thjg war to
Launer ministry, that assumes so a tri hant end> His Lordship 
many contradictory aUttudes on Bishop McDonald, foflowed. He 
important public questions might Pj fche h that we ghou]d
be expected to prepare. The r ^ thafc Bri
speech talks at several questions,! 
but affirms nothing definitely. 
Vagueness and indefiniteness are 
the peculiar characteristics of the 
Laurier Government on all public 
matters except increasing the pub
lic expenditure. The public re
ports leave no doubt as to the 
Government’s attitude on that] 
point.

tain was victorious. His Lordship 
referred to Canada’s loyalty, giv
ing strong reasons why this should 
be sa In nti part of the world is 
such liberty enjoyed as under 
England’s flag. It would be 
world wide calamity if Greftt Bri 
tain should be defeated in this war 
and civilization would receive 
tremendous sgt-back. England is

Premier Farqub arson and Hon *be great civilizer, and ^advances 
Benjamin Rogers and thedefeated freedom while the opposite is true 
Attorney General left here ot ,Boerii-. H-s Lordship con 
last evening for èttawa. We are c,ll?ded by urging all to give some 
informed theyniîe g,me on public thme to the Patr,otlc Fund- even 
business. It is public business, 

doubt, in the sense that they 
are taking their last trip to the 
Capital at the public expense.
The Government find themselves . . .in such straits that they appeal- i a war in which England will
ingly turn to Ottawa for a “ sign.” ult>mafc!y be successful. We are

• all loyal, he pointed out, and what-

thing
if it were but a mite. Chief Jus 
tice Sullivan expressed the belief 
that all citinens, Jike himself, 
were convinced of the justness of 
this war on the side of Great Bri

It is not so many years since our 
Grit friends were looking to Wash-1ever 
ington for a sign by which they 
might hope to conquer ; but our 
friends of the Provincial Govern
ment need not go either to Wash
ington or Ottawa to discover signs 
that their doom is sealed. They 
will find decidedly ominous signs 
among the electorate of this Pro-

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—A little over five 
months ago parliament ororogued, and 
here we are again. Everybody, in
cluding the ministère, thought when 
Lord Minto sent the members away 
last August that he would see no more 
of this parliament. It ieaaid that mar 
proposes and another power dispose1 
but car ministers both propose and 
dispose. Yet it may be said that if 
they have changed their mind on the 
■object of an appeal to the people they 
had the strongest possible political 
reasons for doing so. The result of 
provincial elections and by-elections, 
and the general feeling which is abroad 
in the country seems to justify the pru 
dence of the government is keeping 
away from the peop'e aa long as it can 

OTHER CHANGES OF MIND.
Sir Wilfrid is in a position to say that 

he has changed his mind about several 
other things ae well as about the die 
solation. For instance, be announces 
m the speech from the throne that “ it 
appeared expedient to anticipate the 
action of parliament by preparing and 
forwarding two contingents of volun
teers to the seat of war as a practical 
evidence of the profound devotion and 
loyalty of the entire people of Canada. 
When Sir Charles Topper and other 
w u Cantdiena were first asking Sir 
Wilfrid to offer a contingent on the 
above grounds as other colonies had 

"lt seemed expenient” for Sir 
Wilfrid to aay that the Canadian militia 
act did not allow the troope to be em 
ployed except for the defence of Canada 

There is no menace to Canada," he 
added, “ and although we may be will 
mg to contribute troops, I do not see 
how we can do bo.” It also seemed ex 
pedient to the premier to say that par 
hament had voted no money for this 
purpose, and that without snob a vote 
*we simply coold not do anything " 

It eeemed expedient to Mr. Tarte to 
give over hia own name » the most 
positive assurance ” that the govern 
ment had not decided to send troope to 
*h® Transvaal, and to condemn Sir 
Charles Tnppei's proposition in this 
way : “The merits of the dispute be 
tween England and the Transvaal are 
one thing the interference by Canada 
»n the foreign ware of the Empire ie 
another. It is sought to create a prece
dent which would have for result the 
compulsory participation in the future 
by Canada in any and all the conflicts 
which may sweep over Enrope and 
over the varions parts of the world in 
which the large European governments 
are interested.

“ It seemed expedient for the game 
minister throngh bis personal organ to 
•“» “What have we to do with the 
affairs of Africa? What Interests have 
we in the Transvaal ? Why should we 
take the money and the blood of the 
ratepayers of this country and squander 
them In these far away regions ?” 

EXPEDIENCY ONLY. 
Confronted with the indignation of 

loyal people who thought that they bad 
something to do with the affaire * 
Africa and all parte of the Empire, 
appeared expedient” to adopt Sir 
Charles Topper* policy and let the 
Laurier and Tarte policy go. I( is ap 
parently a question of expediency alto
gether. Some light was thrown upon 
the real position of the government 
when the house met, by the appearance 
of Mr. Booraeea, It is the custom to 
formally introduce in the house any 
member elected since the préviens 
session, and the introdacti, n ie usually 
made by the leader or minister who 
most closely associated with the cand 
deÂe" „Tb?? R'cbard Cartwright 
and Mr. Mulock iotiodnced the new 
mem er for Ontario Sir Wilfrid and 
Mr. Tarte lutrodnced Messrs Archam
bault and Geoffrion, Sir Charles Tu, per 
and probably Sir Adolphe Caron will 
introduce the member for Sherbro ke 

When Mr. Bonraaa* of Libelle r - 
signed his seat in protest against the 
offer of the contingent and app. «led to 
his constitoents against the action of 
ihe government one Mr. Monet prn. 
eeted against the course adopted and 

though be did not resign, be declared 
that be wooid vote against the govern 
ment on that issue, and has stamped 
Lsbelle with Mr. Boarassa. We re- 
member tb»t the election .,f Mr. Bonr- 
*sea was hailed by the Laurier and 
larte organs ae a government victory. 
And on Thursday, to crown all, Mr 
Bonraeea was eeconed in triumph to

pare the mind for still greater expan ' ment fail to announce that intention.

IT PAYS TO BOY AT PERKINS'

Table Lineijs.
•7*7777

When buying Table Linens remember we have the 
best assortment, the best quality, and quote the lowest 
prices. Don’t take our word, compare and be convinced.

Unbleached.
38 inch Unbleached Table Linen 15c
46 inch " “ “ 19c
46 inch “ “ “ 21c
46 inch “ “ " T4c
64 inch “ “ “ 25c
60 inch “ “ “ 29c
82 inch “ “ “ 48c
66 inch “ " “ 80c

Cuffs-
Cuffs all styles and «izes, Linked or 

Buttoned, Round or Square Corners, 
White Cambric Ties for evening wear.

Sheeting.
72 inch Plain Unbleached 
72 inch “
72 inch Twilled “

A pair of large 
24x41

Towels,
L’nen Towels, sise

25c

Remnants
Dress Gords, Prints, Muslins, Laces, 

Embroidery etc., etc.

Bleached.
62 inch Bleached Table Linen 
68 inch “
72 inch “
72 inch “
72 inch “
85 inch “
85 inch “
68 inch Unbleached Colored Border 40c

Shirts.
Special valoe in Men’s White Lanr 

dried Shirts at 76c, $1 10. White Shirts 
for evening wear.

Sheeting-
72 inch Bleached Sheeting 
72 inch “ “
72 inch »

pair of large 
price

Towels-
Turkish Towels,

25c

Remnant».

Napkins.

White Cotton, Silk, Laces, Embroid 
ery, etc., etc.

White Wear.
_ , , , ... Corset Covers, White Cotton 18c
Special value this week in TableNap- Coraet CoVere> White Cotton, Trim-

kini, price ?6c, 96c. $1.10, $1.30, $1.40, 
$1.60, $1.76, $2 00, $2.76, $3.60

Domestic Sheeting.
66 inch Domestic Sheeting 
68 inch

18c
21c

med with Torchon Lace 22c
Drawers, White Cotton, with Frill 

of Lace 66c
Drawers, White Cotton, three tncks, 

Frill of Embroidery 35c
Skirts, gnrA Cotton, wide hem, three 

rows of tacking 46c

The government announcement may 
reler to payment of the men in Africa 
or to payment only while on the way 
to Africa. Of coarse the doabt mean
ing is intended to perplex the fol house 
and the coontry, and to stave the mat
ter off nntil the government mikes up 
its mind—or rather its various minds. 
Sir Wilfrid Laorier does not koow 
what he means to do. Mr. Tarte is 
sore that the government will not p,y 
the men in Africa. Another minister 
ie snre that the government will recom
mend the payment. Until the matter 
ie fonght out among the ministers 
how can anyone else say what is tc 
happen ? The people of Canada at » 
iistance from Par.lament Hill will 
nave something to do with the case. 
They have propelled the governmem 
1 long distance beyond the line when 
be ministers planted their feet for a I 

drm stand. Three months ago the | 
people got the government on the run. 
They have kept them on the move 
ver since. Mr. Tarte, assisted by Mr. 

Bourassa, Mr. Monet and the premier 
limself, have been digging their heels 
n the ground and holding back foi 

all they are worth, but the people an 
the greater force in this tug-of-war.

THE LAST SENATE REFORM. 
There is nothing in the speech from 

throne about senate reform, bm 
th" -"iv-rnment has not been idle. Six 

r is lators have been called. The) 
no expectid to be unfriendly to 
Yukon bills or Drommood bill- 

vhicn may be introdoced, and they 
meet admirably the description given 
f the upper chamber by the present 

minister of justice, when he sat in the 
ither boos» and dispisad senators. 
Then Mr. Mills said that the senate 
vas a home lor defeated and discredit- 
d candidates for the commons, and a 
«sort of bloated capitalists. Mr. Milts 
imself has since joined the ranks ol 

iefeated and dis-tedited candidates 
from the commons and so reached the 
senate. Among those who have now 
tome to join him are these :
Hon. Robert Watson, lately minister 
f public works in the Greenway gov

ernment, who has been turned out 
f office in Manitoba, defeated in hi> 

•wn constituency, and is charged with 
tiaving given contracts to himself.

Mr. I-inlay Young, lately speaker 
of the Manitoba legislature, who has 
lost his office and is defeated in his 
riding.

Mr. Charles Burpee, formerly M. P. 
for Sunburv, New Brunswick, a de
feated candidate. Mr. Mille was wont, 
when he wae himself some years 
onnger, to make remarks at tbs 

-xprnse.of the age /f the senators. 
Mr. Bnrpee begins his career as a 
senator under Mr. Mills leadership in 
ois 83rd year.

Mr. Fulford, of Brockville, proprietor 
of Williams’ Pink Pills, who has mads 

great fortune cut of this remedy for 
pale people, and now is one of the 
richest men in canada. Mr. Folford 
is said to be not ungenerous with hie 
wealth, and a large campaign fund 
was recently expended in vain in 
Sherbrooke.

Hon. Joseph Sheh.vn, merchant and 
capitalist, of Quebec, formerly treas
urer in the Mercier ministry, of which 
government the lees said the better.

Mr. Casgrain, of Montreal. The 
gentleman is neither a millionaire nor

A sadden chill, often meane sadden ill
ness, Pain-Killer is sll that Is neeced to 
ward it off. Unequalled for cramps and 
diarrhoea. Avoid substitute», there iebut 
one Pain-Killer. Perry Davis’. 25:. and 50c.

While walking through the capitol 
grounds at Frankfort, Ky , Senator Goe
bel, the Democratic contestant for Gover
nor of Kentucky was shot by some un
known person on Wednesday last, the ball 
passing through his lunge. He died on 
Monday. The shooting is the result of a 
feud arising from a contested election. 
Harland Whittaker, a farmer, is now in 
prison, charged with having committed 
the crime. There ie no direct evidence 
against him. The afiair has created great 
excitement in Kentucky.

“A HEART AS STURDY 
OAK.”

AN

But what abont the blood which the 
heart must pump at the rate of 70 times a 
minute ? If the heart ie to be sturdy and 
the nerves strong this blood must be rich 
and pure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
sturdy hearts because it makes good blood. 
It gives to men and women strength, con
fidence, courage and endurance.

Thousands of Canadians can vouch for 
the effioacy of that peerless cough remedy, 
Pyny-Pectoral. It cares a cold very quick
ly. 25c. of all druggists. Manufactured by 
the proprietors of Perry Davie’ Pain-Killer.

HOOD’S PILLS are none-irritating and 
the only cathartic to take with Hood’» 
Sarsaparilla.

Those remnants of print cotton 
at 8c. are the biggest bargains yet. 
They are ; (quite English yon 
know), and guaranteed to wash 
and be cheap at 14c., but cheaper 

| at 8c.
PROWSE BROS.

We anticipate a visit from you. Buy White Goods 
here and save money.

■a defeated candidate, bat he has the 
advantage « f near relationship to a 
well-known party man who has both 
qoalafications.

The real business of parliament wll; 
begin next week, ae both houses ad
journed from Thursday to monday. 

t is expected that the session will be 
exceedingly lively. Bat that is a 
story to be told in future letters.

Î
Meet Me at the Always Biisy Store.

OFF
SPECIAL 
i OFFER

V

* FASHIONABLE 
I JACKETS’

r

About 20 Colored 
and 20 Black.

Some Silk Lined, some not, but all perfect fitting.

F, PERKINS & COI the WAR!
STTISOST^SIIDHI.

we can do in regard to this 
war fund should be done cheer
fully and as generously as pos 
sible. Premier Farqubarson said 
that arrangements held been made 
by which all sections of the Pro 
vince could be reached through 
the ^school teachers. Speeches 
were made by several others and 
then the subscription list wasvince ; signs that the people are l,‘lc“ ,u r1 , - „ , , ,thoroughly aroused to the decep- 8^rted‘ Upwards of four hund

tion and maladministration of red d?)lftrS "ere Sub"
public affairs of the present Gov- bribed at the meeting and arrange-
eminent. Junketing trips to menta wetre made >° aB?rd allan 
Ottawa will not save them. Every opportunity of subscnbmg. H.s 
subterfuge to which they may Honor the Lmutenant Governor 
have recourse is only a prolonging £^ed bhe subscription 1het with
of the death agony, a putting off fT1 Ï'8 
of evil dav followed with $25 ; Chief Justice
ot the evil day. Sullivan 820 ; Premier Farquhar-

n. ... son $50 ; Mayor Warburton $20 ;We regrette learn of the death Dr j T $20 and go on
of Mr. W. C. DesBnsay, of Ottawa, ’
formerly of this city, which took 
place in the first mentioned city 
on Monday morning last Mr. 
DesBrieay was bom in Charlotte 
town in 1851, and was the only

Sib Alfred Milner, governor of (Jape 
Colony, cabled the gpvernpr general n 
Saturday, that Sergeant Powell, of P. fL 
Island, Ie daogeroualy ill at Çrenge riyer 
and not expected to recover. Sergeant

son of the late Charles DesBrisay, "pnwH u . native of Stanhope,
for many years Clerk of the Ex- an(j j8 a aon 0f the late John Russell of 
ecutive Council of this Province, that place. He baa one brother in Borton. 
He succeeded his father, on the He enlisted ia the Canadien contingentât 
death of the latter, ae Clerk of the Quebec, and was appointed a ee;ge»nt in 
Executive Council. Subsequently G Company, 
he was engaged in journalism, and 
was for some years editor, of the 
Herald. About ten years ago he 
went to Ottawa, where he has 
since been engaged in the public 
service. He was appointed to a 
clerkship in the Privy Council in 
1894, and in 1897 was transferred 
to the Public Works Department 
He httd been ill for some time, and 
for nine months prior to hie death 
he had been in the hospital. Mr.
DesBrisay was a man of much 
talent, and possessed a wonderful 
faculty for dealing with figures 
and unravelling complex problems.
As a journalist he was a graceful 
as well as a forceful writer, and 
possessed a large fund of informa 
tion on public questions. He was 
a genial, whole-souled man and 
his demise will be deeply regretted

The body of Stephen Arsenenlt, who 
was killed by falling from tpe f ide of 
vessel In Maine some days ago, was 
brought to the Island for interment, 
arriving at Wellington station on Saturday 
where a large number of friends #pd neigh 
hors of the deceased were waiting to re
ceive it. The funeral took place on San 
day last and w#» one of the largest ever 
known in Egmont Bay, A ffife, an aged 
mother, and fourteen children are left to 
mourn. _______ _______

VVx »re Indebted to Mr. H M. Davison, 
City Clerk, for » copy of the accounts of 
the City of Charlottetown and annual 
reporta of the several department» of the 
City Government for the oivio year ending 
the 30th. December 1869 It ia a brochure 
of some hundred and forty pages issued 
from the printing honse of Mnrley and 
Garnhnm, and contains a full account of 
the receipts and expenditure of the oity 
for the past year, as well as the operations 
of the different departments of ciyio

shares.

— 9 _ - - — . . iv* sue umcicut departments
by his many friends and acquaint-1 government. It is illustrated with port- 

In thie reerret the Herald Irait» of the Mayor, CouooiUors and City lC HIP ” 1 Liletk, together with the oity hall and
R- L I, J tome other public bail,ding#, The receipt!

of the city for the veer amounted to 
The emphatic statement that The D. & $19,780 78 and the expenditure was 

L MeotbU Plaster is doing a great deal 1° $54.130.79 leaving a balance in favor of
alleviate neuralgia and rheumatism is bawd the oity on the year's transaction# of
uDon facts The D. & L. Plaster never fail» $5 616 99, adding unpaid tMtee and unpaid 
loeoothe and quickly cure. Manufactured account# the net gain for the ye.r ia 
Ijy tie Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd. $4,002,66,

epei
and Mr. Monet on the other and intro
duced by Mr. T*Tte on one of hie own 
immediate following, Tbia geems to be 
conclusive evidence that the Bfourasea 
protest was a put np job intended to 
intimidate the liberals of other pro
vinces from asking too mneb loyalty 
from the government.

THE OPPOSITION LEADPjJ.
The honse opened with the usual 

formalities, and as the leaders came ip 
each received his share of applause 
from hie friends, Bnt none got snob a 
greeting as Sir Charles Tapper, who 
walked in briskly and took his seat, 
with no sign of weariness to show that 
he had within the past four months 
been oaeapaigpipg in every province 
of Canada bnt one, and had delivered 
more than half a hundred addresses 
in some thirteen weeks. Hia entrance 
recalled the fact that many things had 
happened since he was last seen in his 
ilaee. The Greenway government hae 
een swept away, and a ministry under 

the leadership of the son of Sir 
Charles’s old leader and colleague 
firmly established in. its place, The 
chief city of the west hae thrown off 
ite allegiance to the minister of the 
interior and sends to Ottawa a strong 
opponent of Mr. Sifton to take the place 
ot a supporter elected two years ago by 
over t thousand majority. - The çoàl}- 
tion government of British Columbia lg 
its last extremity, The ministry jn 
Prince Edward Island, which existed 
to do the political work of Sir Louie 
Davies, has received its death blow, 
and only waits the meeting of the 
legislature to be voted ont of power. 
The Qnterio government has suffered 
disaster after disaster, ffrst in the 
election courte and afterwards at the 
polls. The government which Mr. 
Blair set ap and controls in New 
Brunswick has been condemned where 
Us last appeal jy»e made, and wiH 
meet the honse with three supporters 
less and three opponents more than tt 
had at the last session. The Conserv
atives of the Eastern Townships are 
exulting oref !h? defeat of the govern
ment in Sherbrooke. And here at 
Ottawa the group oftnlnisters who nave 
spent all tne recess denouncing the 
conservative party and ite leaders, 
have come meekly before parliament 
to acknowledge that ie Ihe opjy mat 
ter of prime Importance which has 
been before them they have abandoned 
their own declared policy and adopted 
that of their opponents. In these cir- 
cumstaneee it wae Pot surprising that 
Sir Charles Tapper e'bonld fags the 
government with a smiling face, and 
that his supporters should congratulate 
him aod themselves and their party 
and their coontry by the meet enthusi
astic demonstration that "the roles ol 
the boose allow.

THE PROGRAMME.
There is none, There ie a speech 

from the throne, which for period after 
period telle the story of what haa been 
going on, and of eome things grhi'ch 
have not been going on, in the world. 
There ip a tradition that the govern
ment programme for the session la to 
b# forecast in the speech placed in the 

]m utn of the governor gfenerel. That 
ip supposed to be ite essential purpose.
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EL STOVES
STEEL RANGES.
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GUARANTEE—These Stoves are guaranteed 

îffect in workmanship and construction, substantial and 
jraljle. The qveq WQrk§ quick. Saves one third to one. 

half the fuel used by other stares. All parts are guaranteed 
against warping.

DODD & ROGERS.

Important

A London despatch of February 1, eays : 
Britain’s entire fleet and her entire volun
teer force is to be mobilized at once. This 
was practically settled at the cabinet 
meeting on Tuesday. Many retired and 
half-pay naval officers have been ordered 
to hold them»elvea in readiness for active 
service. Officers of the Royal Naval Re
serve who are serving on merchantmen all 
over the world have been notified by cable 
to expect commissions on warships. This 
is the answer of the British Liou to the 
snarling of the other wild beasts of Eur
ope. It, is his challenge to the worl 1.

Six hundred and six y-six bhipa of war 
I ire to go into commission anil two hun-1 
I dred thousand volunteers. The volun- 

eer#’ terms of enli-tment do not permit of I 
f t heir being called out for foreign service, | 

-o it is undoubtedly the intention to garri- 
| ion forts and miVtary stations, aud re* 

ieve the regulars now thus employed for
(service in South Afiica. This order will 
liberate 50,000 regulars for war. The 
nanniog of England’s gigantic fleet will 

| be something of a problem, but the men in 
he Royal Naval Reserve will be employ

ed, and no doubt is expressed as to the I 
ability of the Admiralty'to solve the pro
blem.

The Montreal Star’s correspondent at 
Belmont, on Jan. 31 cabled the following : 
A strong party of Australians and Cana
dians left Belmont a week ago, 500 strong, 
for a reconnaisance in Treadear district. 
The enemy were found in force at Baden- 
borst op the Beit river, After smart 
fighting, in which none of onr men were 
injured, the rebels were cleared out, and 
Colonel Boyd, commandant at Belmont, 
ordered the establishment of a permanent 
force at Richmond, 12 miles west of Bel
mont. A company of Canadians ÿjth a 
mounted fopop will be left to garrison the 
post, from which an advance will be made 
to clear out the rebels of that district-. 
It may be that we are in for some smart 
work. All are well.

A Cape Town despatch says : One 
hundred and fifty American scouts who 
arrived here as muleteers have çglfoted in 
the British foyeps,

According to advices received from 
Belmont., Major Septimus A. J. Denison, 
of the Canadian contingent, has been ap
pointed aide-de-camp on the personal staff 
of Gen. Lord Roberts, and will be the re 
presentative of the contingent.
"^A despatch of Feb# fyh, fropi Durban, 
Natal, says ; ()en. Duller crossed the Tu- 
gela on Friday night and is now march
ing on to Ladysmith. No definite news 
regarding the result of his latest move
ment will be allowed to go out for publica
tion until Ladysmith is relieved.

Although this report has not been con
firmed by the War Office, It ie generally 
believed in to. b® tjr^e.

The following message was received 
from Ladysmith by heliograph, on Feb 4 
“ The garrison were much cheered at hear
ing Gen. Buller’s guns yesterday. The 
result of the engagement is not known. 
The Boers are again massing guns near 
Ladysmith and are also proving another 
towards Surprise Hill. We are quite 
ready for them if they contemplate anoth
er attack.”

Gen. Joubert, according to a late des
patch, was seriously wounded by a shell 
at Willow Grange figh^ near Estcourt. 
The shell overturned hpn and his horse 
and the shock was so great that Joubert 
will never be able to command on horse
back again.

$4.15 lor $2.75 
7.50 for 5 00 

10.75 for 7 25

$6.00 for $4.00 
9.00 for 6.00

There is a 
New Jacket !

long winter ahead of you yet—and a 
Buy now.

STANLEY BROS.
jmhmhmh *»■*■»■**

3000 Y’ds Remnants
Plain and Twilled

IOt-

We hereby beg leave to announce to our customers 
that typ haye sol4 QUr Grocery business to Messrs. R, F, 
Maddjg^n & Cq., and voqld solicit foy them a çuntinuance 
of the patronage so liberally extended to us in the past.

W, GRANT & ÇO.
-:q:-

Jn connection with the above we take this opportunity 
of informing ttye customers of the afyove firm and the pqblic 
generally, that we have in stock a full line of General Gro
ceries nyhich will be sold cheap for cash.

Ffree cfeliyery gf Qoeds to all parts of the cjty. 
phone ponneetjon.

It P. MADDIGAN & CO.
Queen Street, Charlottetown Jan. 24th, 1900.

Te)e-

The D. & L. Emulsion of Cod piver Oil 
will build >ou op. will make yon fat and 
healthy. Especially beneficial to tho«e who 
are “ail ran down.” Manufactured by the 
Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd.

Owing to the bad state of the rqgds the 
market haa been very quiet for the last 
two or three week#, consequently there has 
been very little change in prices. The 
only change of any importance is in the 
price of pork, which sold readily yesterday 
at Ço and 5^o per lb. by the cafoase. 
There was very little hay or straw on the 
market. The highest price paid for bay 
by the owt was 41o, and by the ton press
ed hay sold at $7 25 to $7.50. Straw 
sold at 4.70 to $1.70 per ton, and the 
highest price paid for oats was 30o.

Suddenly »t H’JIs fliver, on the $0th 
nit. of paralysis of the braio. Mary Fahpy, 
beloved wife of Richard Keefe, contractor 
atfB farmer, leaving an afflicted husbspd, 
a large family of eons and daughters and 
the whole community in which she lived 
prostrated with sorrow. May she rest in 
peace.

l We have this morning p aced 3,000 yards Sheeting in 
1 to 10 yard lengths on our bargain counters. If this Sheet
ing were in webs it would sell at 28 and 30c. ; but it is not, 
and SQ you get it for 16 and 18c.

Sheeting.
Plain Unbleached Sheeting, 72 inches wide, 16c
Twilled “ “ 72 inches wide, 18c
Plain Bleached ° ^ # 14c

“ “ “ 8i inches wide, 22c
“ “ “81 inches wide, 25c

Twilled “ “ 81 inches wide, 27c
“ M “ 81 inches wide, 32c

Pillow Cotton.
Plain Circular 40 inches wide,......................... i2$c

11 42 inches wide,.........................15c
“ “ 44 inches wide......................... 17c

Print Remnants.
Thousands of yards best English Prints, guaranteed to 

wash, and usual price 14c,, yours during this great sale for 8c.

2 Yards Table Linen for 25 Cents.
Good Unbleached Table Linen 40 inches wide, i2^c 

“ “ “ “ 45 inches wide, 20c
“ '< “ “ 54 inches wide, 30c
■* “ “ 62 inches wide, 40c

s Good Bleached Table Linen 54 inches wide, 29c 
“ “ “ * 11 62 inches wide, 40c ■$
11 u “ 64 inches wide, 60c

“ “ 72 inches wide, 80c
'* “ “ “ 72 inches wide, $1

There is no excuse for your lying on bare boards or 
eating off them either, when you can get Sheeting and Table 
Linen at the prices quoted above. Yours for good comfort 
cheaply obtained-

PROWSE BROS
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